[Childbirth in multiparae].
The authors present problems of multiparity in women with four or more deliveries, by analysing the course of delivery in these women. To this end they made a retrospective study of 299 such deliveries, by comparing them with 100 randomly selected primiparae from the same period. The results have shown as follows: The incidence of multiparae is about 1.04%; multiparae are significantly older than primapare; multiparae have a larger of spontaneous deliveries, whereas directed and induced labour proved more frequent in primiparae; in primiparae there are significantly more interventions in the course of labour (episiotomy and manual revision of the uterine cavity); labour in multiparae lasts less and their offspring has less wight and less vitality (more at risk); stillborns are four times as frequent in multiparae (3.68%) as is the general rate of mortality (0.94%).